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conC'entlatiol1-diagl'am the liquid curvtl of the l'egion L-G (curve Fl 
in tig. 1) going tbrougb F, bas in the P, T-diagram the same tangent" 
in F as the evaporationline of tbe liqnid F starting from F. 

If we cornpare the P, T-diagram of the~ solutienpaths of a binary 
compound F (fig. 2) witb tho~e of a ternary compound F [fig. 4 (IV) 
and 1 - 3 (V)], then we see very great differences in the vicinity 
of ibe point F. We find these dlfferences also in tbe concentratiop-
diagl'ams. When viz. in fig. 1. in the point F we construct tangents 
io the curves FI, Fk and Fs going through the point F, three 
differeJlt tangents al'ise. If F is a ternal'Y compound, as e. g. in 
fig. 1 (IV), then these curves touch one another in .F' and th.e three 
tangents coincide in the line XFY. 

All this ib based on the fûllowing. When F is ti binary compound, 
à new substance must be added, in order to trace a ternary solution
path from F. When, ho wever, F is a ternary compound, we add.nQ 
new substance in order to tl'ace a solutionpath, from F, but substances, 
whkh are already present in the melted F. 

(To be continued). 

Physics. "An appamtus f01' the dete1'mination ol gas isotlterms up 
to about 3000 atm~." VAN DER WAALs-fund researches N°. 5. 
By Prof. PH. KOHNSTAMM and K. W. W Al,STRA. (Communicated 
by Prof. VAN DER WAA1JS). 

(Commumcated in the meeting of December 27, 1913). 

As is known the malerial for testmg the theory of the equation 
of state at very high pressUl'es consists aimost exclusively of what 
AMAGAT has published in his famous papers. It seerns desirabie for 
different l:ea~ons tO extend this material. Quite apart from the desirability 
to get to know the bellaviour of other gases than those exarnined 
by AMA.&AT - we think in the first plaee of the mon-atomic gases -
AMAGAT'S work itself gives rise to different qnestions, which ean 
only be decided by means of new experirnents. 

First of all it is known that AMAGAT does not give the direct 
reslllts of his observalions; he only pubÜshes the results of a graphieal 
interpolation belween these observations. The question rises ·how 
great the deviations are between the interpolated and tlle real 
observations, :md whether anotber way of interpoltttion had been 
possible. Nor can tbe probable experimentaI error 'of 'AMAGAT'S 
observations be inferred from his experiments. l\.nd it has finally 
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appeared th at there are discl'epancie') hetween some of AMAGAT;S 
results inter se, as weil as bet ween AMAGAT'S obsel'vations on lIydt'ogen 
at high pressures on one siele, anel SCH<\Lh.WJJh'S very aCCllI'ttte 
observations for low pl'essures on the otlter side 1). 

For all these l'easons it seemed desirabIe lo construct an apparatlls 
with whieh gas-isotherms might be measured up to the highest 
attainable pressures. And as it is self-evident that the cost of sucll 
a set of appaI'atlls could not be defl'ayed from the ol'dinary means 
of a laboratory, tlt~ board of the VAN DER WAALs-fund resolved 
already in 1904 to gl'ant mOlley for ttllS pUl'pose. It is OW1l1g 
to the sb'ong support given by the VAN DIm WAALs-fund all these 
y,ears that we are now able to communicate the first l'esults. Our 
cordial thanks are due to the board of the VAN DER WAATJs-fund, 
aml furthel' to all who helped to support the fund. 

Tn the following pages we shall of course not p,ive au account of 
all the difficulties that confronted us: and the way in which they 

C' 

were finally surmonnted. We shall confine 
oursel ves to a description of the arrangement 
in lts present fOl'm, and only mention in a 
few word" now and then what considerations 
have led to tbis final form. We shall suc· 

~~~~§3cessively discuss the measlll'ement of the 
pressure, the volume, and the temperatnre. 

A 

.J) 

Fig. 1. 

A. Measurement of tlze Pressw'e. 

The measurement of the pressure in abso
lute measure takes place by means of RCHAFFER 
and BUDENBl!.RG'S pressure balance. In plinciple 
this apparatus consists of a steel piece A 
(fig. 1) with cylindric boring, whieh at 
about half lhe heigbt passes into a wider 
cylindrie boring. A dlffel'ential piston B 
fits in this boring, which piston is ground 
into the two cylindl'es with the utmost care. 
By lIleans of a side tube the cavity C ean 
be connected with the spacfl where the 
pressure is to be measllred. This si de tube 
and the space under the piston are filled 
wita machine oil. By means of a mould, 

1) BRrNKMAN, Thesis- for the Doetorate, Amsterdam p. 34. 
SCHALKWIJK. Th.esis fop lhe Doctorale, LeitIen r908, p. 120 et. seq. 
KEESOM. Thesis fol' the Doelortl.te, 1904, p. 57, 
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which has hee11 prepared and measured with the ntmost care, the 
two apertures in - the steel piece A and the two sections of the 
cylindre Bare gl'ound in such a way that the difference between 
the largel' and the smaller section has a definite size, e_g. 1 cm 2 • 

lf we now suppose a pressme e.g. of 8ÓO kg. per crn2 to prevail 
in the space C, and no friction to be preeent, the piston B would 
be forced upwards with a force of 800 kg. If on the pJate D, 
which is connected with B by means of the socket joint E we ~ 
lJUt so many 'weights that they together with B, D, E and the 
joining-rod F weigb exacUy 800 kg., the whole apparatus is exactly 
in equilibrium. If the total weight amounts to 801 kg. -- we 
still suppose absence of friction - the piston descends till the 
lIquid 111 C and the spare in connectlOl1 with It is compl'essed so -
much that there prevails a pl'essure of 801 kg. per cm2 in C. 
If the total weight amounts to 799 kg., the piston rises till the 
pressure in C has fallen to 799 kg. per cm2

• On account of the 
strong fi'ictiOl1 of the piston very tightly fitting in the cylindre 
nothing, however, is to be obsel'\'ed of these rnovements. [n fact 
the plate D can easily be loaded with 10 or 20 kg. too much or 
too 11ttle without any movement being perceived on a manometer 
connected with C. If, howe\ er, the pistol1 B wlth the plate D and 
all the weights lying on it are made to rotate round their axis, it 
appeal's that this rotatron bas pl'actically aniiihilated all the friction. 
[t wiU appeal' fl'om the description of our experiments that the 
l'emaining friction WiJl lie far below 10 gl'. at low pressures, alld 
that it ean certainly not be so much at) 50 gr. for pl'essures of 
2500 kg. 

We cannot account for this must remarkable propel'ty, though it 
is of ('ourse clear that the fact that C is filled with machine oil, 
and that this oil penetl'ates between piston and cy lindl'e wall plays 
an important part in this. It is known th at also in AMAGAT'S mano
meter the gieat decrease of friction when the piston moves with 
respect to the cylindre wall is utilized, But ilt AMAGAT'S mano
meter 1) the piston must be. moved to the left and the right by hand, 
also during the measurement. The mode of construction of SCHÀFFER 
and BUDENBERG'S pressnre balanee evades this by making the whole 
mass of the weights, fol' the large model up to 1250 kg., fol' the 
small Qne up to 250 kg. l'olate with lhe piston B, Aftel' these 

1) This manometer is generally called aftel' DESGOFFE; according to AMAGA,!, 
ho wever, the flrbl idea came from GAtLY-CAZALAT. And we owe to AMAGAT the 
great impro\'cment, WhlCh rendered the instrument for the flrst time adapte(L fOI' 
l'eally accurate measurements, nl. the free movability of the pistons. 
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weÎghts have on ce been set rotating by the hand or in another 
way, the appal'atus may be left to itself. The kinetic energy of the 
rotation is so geeat that the appal'atns contillUes rotating for a 
considerabie time, at any rate long enough to perform a pressure 
Uleasurement. Only on account of this eircumstanee it is possible 
fully to avail oneself of the absence of friction in consequenre of 
the rotation, for it appears that any, also the lightest, tonch of the 
apparatns bl'ings about in~l'ease or decrease of the pressllre in C, 
as it is not possible in doing so not to exert a fOt'ce on the piston 
B in vertiral directioll. If the space C IS connected with a sensitle 
manoscope (and the volumemetel' itself sel'\'ed as sueh in our expe
riments) evel'y touehing of the piston, also the slightest, betrays 
itself immediately by a deviation of the manosrope. Measurements 
may, therefore, onIy be made when the apparatus is in rotation, and . 
entirely 1eft to itself. 

A second eircumstance, on account of which in our opinion 
SCHÀFl!'ER and BUDENBERG'S pressUl'e balanre may claim to be considered 
as an improvement rompared with Al\IAGAT'S manometer, is ihis that 
the differential piston as weU as the ey lindre eonsist of one piece, 
and can th~refore be completely finlshed as a whole on the lathe. 
As is known AlUAGAT'S manometer makes nse of two pistons of 
different section, which are eonnected with each other. In tlle vessel 
where the great pressure which is to be measured, preyails, there is 
a small piston, accul'ately grolllld in, and the force with which it 
is expelled is tl'ansmiUed to a large pIston, whlCh can move in a 
sec::md vessel i the pl'essul'e in this lat lel' vessel is measllred by 
means of mercury" In this ëonstruction it is, however, not to be 
avoided that the axes of the two pistons aee not entirely each ol11er's 
prolongation, whiel! must give riae to wrenehings and fl'ÏctlOns. To 
pl'event these the pistons mUót, of course, not be so tightly ground 
in as would otherwise be possible. It is known tbat Al\lAGAT th ere
fore llses mûlasses as transmission liquid in his manometer, because 
else the transmission liquid would flow away too quickly, whereas 
in SCHÄIIFER and BUDENBlmG'S presslll'e balance th in machine oil suffices. 

On the othel' hand SOHÁFFER and Bl'DENBERG'S pl'eSSl1re bal allee 
shares a drawback with Al\IA.GAT'S manometer, which as far as I 
know, WAGNER 1) was the fhst to point out in his investigation of 
an Al\IAGAT manometer. Al\IAGAT himself took as effective area of 
tile piston, i. e. as area on which the presslll'e acts to the outside, 
simply the seetion of the piston itself. WAGNER, ho wever, points out 
that the liquid which is pressed thl'ough between piston and cylindl'e 

1) Thesis for the Doctorate. München 1904:. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 15, p. 906. 
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wall exerts a, friction force on the ey lindrical sllrfaee of the pistoJ!., 
and that in eonsequence of ihis the force whieh drives the pis.ton 
Ollt must really be gl'eateL' than the amount whieh can be caleulated 
from the section of the piston and the pressure. Or in other words 
the effective area of the piston must be geeater than the r~al section. 
By means of hydro-dynamic considerations WAGNER now comes to 
the conclusion that the difference wilI depend on the width of the 
cy lindre in wbich the piston moves, Half the differenee bet ween 
piston and cylindre section wilI namely have to be added to the 
piston section to determine the {rue effective area. Hence -WAGNER 
did not on}y very aceurately determine the piston section, as AMAGAT 
did, but also the cy 1indre diameters (at least for the two smaIl steel 
pitltons which he used). The difference between the two diameters~ 

. amounted to about 0,01 mm,; it is therefore by no means insigni
fieant for a total amount of about 5 mmo 

WAGNER has, however, also determined the effective area by a J 

direct experimental way, by name1y ascertaining with what weights 
the pistons mnst be loaded to balanee a pressure which is directly
measured by means of a merenry column. And he then arrives at 
a very remarkable l'esult. For whereas the measurement yielded 
5,128 resp. 4,076 mmo for tlle piston diameters, 5,138 resp. 4,088 
for the cy1indre diameters, whieh accoroing Lo the-above would give 
5,133 resp. 4:,082 for the effective area, the direct experimental" 
equalion yiclded 5,127 resp. 4,076, i. e. exactly the· sections of thé, 
pistons without any eOl'l'ectioll. Evidently W AGNER has not pointed 
this out, because in his first in vestigation the _ direct experimental 
detel'mination of the effective area of the large piston ofthe AMAGAT
manometer yielded 40,189, whereas the section of the piston itself 
·amounted only to 4:0.176. 1

). In a later investigation, however, which 
was undel'taken in collaboration with P. P. KOCH 2

), WArmER repeated 
these determinations. He now finds in rneasurements which he con· 
siders mOl'e accurate than the earliel' ones again 5,128 for the_ 
effective area of the small piston, but 40.164 fol' that of the large 
one, i, e. even a little lees than the real section. Accordingly these 
determinations cannot give support to the theory of the increase of 
the effective area in consequence of the fl'Ïction on the cy lindrical 
surface del'i ved hydrodynamically, 3) 

1) l.c, p, 919. 
2) Ann. d, Phys. (41 31, p, 48. 
~) Some pal'ticulars in BRIDGMA~'S interesting experiments (Proc, Amer. Acad., 

X.LIV p. 201) seem to point in the same direction, but whether this supposition is, 
true cannot be inferred from the communication with certainty. We shall, therefore, 
not enter any' further intp .this. . 
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Tbis question which is of fnndamental importance for all absolute 
pressnre measul'ement, cannot be considel'ed as decided as yet. Nor 
can OUl' expel'iments at this moment give a decision, becallse we 
have not yet been able to compal'e one of our pressure balances 
directly with an open manometer with transmission for sufficiently 
high pl'eSSUl'es (60 to 100 atm.). The indirect comparison obtained 
by the very close agreement of om hydl'Ggen-isothel'm with that of 
SOHAT.KWIJK, seems to point in thfl same direction as WAGNER'S 
experiments, that namely actllally effecti\Te and real area coincide. 
Nevertheless a direct comparison remains, of course, a matter of 
the highest importance fOL' all our measurements and we gl'eatly 
hope, therefore, to be ab Ie to carry out a comparison before long. 

In what [Jrecedes we have discussed the principle of SOHÄl!'l'ER 

and BUDENBl<lRG'S pressure balanc0s. We should now disCLlSS fot' a 
moment the execution of it in practice. Fot' the lowel' pressUl'es -
up to 250 atm. - this is very simpie indeed. The cylindl'e A (fig. 2) 
rests on a heavy cast tripod, which again is Suppol'ted on a stand, 

I ---r-

F 

Fig. 2; 
. 49 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X VI. 
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which ean be put in the required position by meáns of adjllsting 
screws. On the plate D an iron weight is placed, weighing with E, E, 
F, and D together exactly 25 kg. Then plate-shaped weights of 25, 
10 etc. to 1 kg. and lower are put on it with a slit, whieh enables 
them to slide l'ound the rad P. The whole apparatus is set l'otating 
by hand. 

Fol' higher pressUl'es tbe gauge cannot be worked soJely by the 
hand. The "bead" of the pressure balance (tbe pieee A with the 
piston B,- fig. 1) is rnOlmted here on an iron stand 2 m. bigh, 
which by accurate levelling has been adjusted, and ~'ests on a 
separate heavy stone foundation. Weights of 100 kg. lie rouncl the 
rad F (fig. 3) in rings, on which they rest. Tbese rings are connected 
by means of two bars G and the distanees betweE'n the rings are 
taken sa that bet\veen two weights there always rernains a space 
of 2 <'m. 

The rods Gare provided at their upper ends with screw thread, 
and are in this way cal'ried by the nuts H (fig. 3a) 1), which rest 
on the top' plate of the iron stand, and are fixed by bent pieees L. 
The nuts Hare provided on the outside with teeth, in whieh a 
worm ]( eatehes. Ey means of this' the nuts H ean be turned, and 
in tbis .way the rods G aud all the rings attaehed to them ean be 
adjusted higher 01' Jawel'. When the rods are turned down, fil'st the 
10 west weight will get to lie on the plate D; tbis weight has been 
taken sa that together with tha plate D, the rods F and E, and 
the piston it weigbs exactly 100 kg. If the rods Gare iurned still 
lawel' down, another weight of exactly 100 kg. will rest ou tbis 
weight etc. In th is way the pi&ton ean in ril! be loaded with 1150 kg. 
If tbe worm is turned in the opposite direction, the ring-system rises, 
and lifts np the weights one aftel' anothel', which l'elieves D. Ey 
means of a tl'ansmission with two 100se pulleys and a fast pulley 
the worm is driven from a shaft, whieh in its tlll'l1 is set going' by 
an electromotol' of:1 R.P. Two beltR run over the loose pulleys, a 
crossed 011e and a straight one. Ey a simple adjusring apparatl1s 
eitheL' the one or the other ean be transferred to the intel:jacent fast 
plllley,- by whieh weights are put_on or taken off. Smaller weights are pll t 
on by tbe hand all the plate D', which is fastened on the rad F. 

In the second plac.e it is necessary to get a mechanical arrange
ment tû set the pressllre balanee rotating. Fot' this pUl'pose a toothed 
wheel ~M.~) (Fig. 3b) has been fixed on the rad .F, which engages 

1) Fig. 3a gives a view from below, omitting lhe pL:tte on \V hieh evel'ythin g 
l'ests. In Fig. 3 the nuts Hare hidden behind lhe worm K anel the rod on whieh 
it is fastened. 

2) In Fig. 3 M is hidden behinel N. 
-:1:9* 
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à second ioothed wheel -LV. M is about 32 mmo high, N only 
23 mmo This is necessary because the ioothed wheel R is rigidly
adjusted at a fixed height, whereas .LH moves up and down wi1h
the rod F, and therefore with the piston B in the cy lindre A, for 
so far as the cylindre A leaves room for -it, ie. about 21

/; cm. The 
toothed wheels ~I and R must be' able to en gage each other at 
every position made possible by the space left. 

By the plate 0 tllrning ronnd P, .N ean now be put in two
positions : so that its teeth catch in ]1, and so that the two toothed 
wheels are clear of each other. When on ce the weights have been 
weil set rotating', N iR plaeeel in the latter pqsition, and fixed, so 

.... thftt the toothed wheels no longel' catch into each other, and the piston B 
therefore with the weights attached to it rotate::; perfectly freely, -

Fig.3b, 

anel no other forces act on it than gravity and the pressure of the 
liqllid. N is driven by the worm R. The lattel' receives its motion 
by mean/s of a tl'ansmission with fast and loose pulleys from the 
shaft, w hich is set going by the electromotol'. To prevent the toothed 
wheels fi'om breaking, or connections from being strained when the 
belt should be transferreel from the fast to the 100se pulley, the 
toothed wheels eatching into each other and the weights being in 
strong rotation, lV is provided with a free-wheel S, as is also in use 
for bicycles. It is thel'efore possible by setting thé worm in motion, 
to make N anel with it III and the weights rotate, but a rotation 
of lvI only sets R, anel not the worm going. 

It is self-evielent that the pressure indicated by the pressure balance, 
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is the pt'essure at C (fig, 1). The pl'essl1re at the place where one 
wants to know it, ijl casu at the place whel'e the isotherm meaSUl'e
ments take place, must be derived from th at in C. by means of a 
correction for the hydrostatic pressure elifference in C and the first
mentioned place. 

The measurement of the pl'eSSUl'es above 1250 kg. takes place in 
exactly t~e same way, only then the "head" .A is exchanged fol' another 
cylindre and piston whose effective area is only 1/4 cm. 2 instead of 1 cm2

, 

Wilh this "head" therefore pressl1l'es of 5000 Kg. per cm 2 might be 
attained. The fil'm SCH~FFER and Bf'DENBERG, howevel', informed us 
in 1906 when they prepared the apparatns, that already at about 
4000 atm. a permanent change of form of the cylindre .A was to 
be feared in consequence of a transgt'ession of the limit of elasticity 
of the steel, so th at this pressure c0111el not be exceeded fol' the 
pl'essnre balance. Since th en BRIDGlIIAN has st1rceedeel in far exceeding 
this limit of pressure by means of apparatus of newer kinds of steel. 
The question, however, remains whether his appal'atus conld be 
modified for the determination of gas isotherms. Apal't from the 
much greater complexity and dimension of the apparatus also the 
question of a transmission liquid wLich could be llsed in the absolute 
pressure gauge, is to be considereel. The machine oils, which we 
always used as transmission liquid in the following investigations, 
becallse they besi remove the fricrion between the ey lindre anel piston, 
begin to be so viscous already at . room temperatllre and 3000 atm., 
that the pressure gauge begins to be slow in its inelications, and 
also the transmission of the pt'essure in the narrow channels becomes 
highly uncertain. For this reason we haye for the present confined 
ourselves to pressures below 3000 atm. 

The very gl'eat value of the viscosity of the mineral oils at high 
pressUl'es is ascribed by TA~ll\1ANN anel BlUDGMAN to the solidification 
of these substances. With the apparatus, howevel', describeel in N°. 4 
of these communications (These Proc. XV p. 1021) nothing is to 
be percei ved of a deposition of solid substance at these pressures. 
The oil remains as .tl'ansparent when this pressllre is approacheel as 
it was- at first, nor is anything to be obser\'ed of crystallisation. We 
have, thel'efore, only to do with a very viscous .fluid, possibly a 
continuo us transition iuto aH amorphous solid phase, 

, B. The volume measzwement. 

For the measllrement of volume we have made use of a some
what modified method of the electric contacts. Just as with AlIfAGAT, 
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phtinum wires ahout 1 mmo thick were originally seaJed into a 
glass tube. 11 appeared, howevel', that snch sE'aling pJaces were nó 
JOl1Qel' lo be trusted aftel' the tube had been compressed to e. g. 
25bo atm. Sometimes they lasted some time Jonger, often ho\ve\'e1' 
the~ all'e<Ldy came fOl·th cracked from the pressure apparatus, and 
in any rase the reliabIlity was exceedingJy sligbt. Al\IAGAT toa 
complal11s of the great fragility of his tubes. An investigatlOl1 under
taken speclally for this end showed that the cause of the phenolllenon
will be found in lhe chfference of compresslbility between enamel 
glass and platinum, 111 consequence of which the connection between 

\ the wU'e and the glass is lost at high pressures. 
This gave an ind1catioll of the wa)' in which impl'ovement was 

to be expected. If onl,)' tbe platinum wires are taken exceedingly -
thin, the change of volmue cannot be so great that detachmg is to 
be feared. Glass tubes 111 which capillary vI,ires of' 0.0356 mmo of 
HARTl\lANN and BRAUN were sealecl, appeared l'eally not to lose anything 
of their strength, not even wh en they had been kept at 3000 atm. 
fOL' a long time. Tt is, ho wever, not possible to seal in these wil'es 
in such a way that the mel'cury farms eontact against a loose point 
of them, it is self-evident tha!. they are 100 lirnp for this. This 
difficulty can be overcome by not lettmg a bit of wil'e stick out in 
the tube, but by sealing in the wire at b'bth its extremities. The 
whole tube is thel'efore made as follows, A thick-walled capillary 
tube of Jena enamel glass is blown out to smal! reservoirs in 15 
or 20 places. At the top there IS a somewhat larger reservoir, above 
which the tube is drawn out to a very narl'OW capillary. Uncler the 
saicl widening there al'e a number of very smal! reservoirs, which 
pass mto reSel'VOll'S that become gl'ae!ually larger, to distl'lbute the 
points as uniformJy as possible ol'er the isotherm that is to be 
determinecl. Now the tube IS cut throllgh at the places between the 
reservoirs, which have kept their n01'mal thiekness of wall; a 
platinum wire of the said streng!h is laid between the two ends, sa 
that the wil'e p1'ojects ou!sicle on 8lthel' side, and then the glass is 
fused togethel' agam. In th is the W11'e is bent clownward in a point 
to get a sharpel' con tact with t he mercmy. Then the pl'ojeeting ends 
are connectecl with a spiral of the same platinum wire, which is 
attachee! to the tube by means of "zapon"-lac and gelatin. (See Fig. 4. 
For clearness' sake the wire is dl'awn besicle the tube. Flg. 5 gives 
the real position). If the mercur)' is quite at the botLom of the 
tube, the resistance bet ween the two leads ib the total amount 
of the platinllm spiral, e. g. 150 Ohms. As 800n, however, as the 
mercury has l'isen to the second contact B, the l'esistance AB e. g. 
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jO Ohms, is shol't-cil'cuited, and so on at eyery following contact. 
Ii' we place the whole of the platinum wire in a WbeaLfltone 

bridge, it is eJeal' that wh en the gas is compl'essed, 80 when the 
mel'cury in the tube l'i5es, the resistance wiJl be subjected to abrupt 
cbanges. This is observed by replacing- the galvanometer needie of 
the bridge at zero, whenever a part of the platlnum l'esistance has 
been shunted out by the mercury. At the outser of the experiment, 
when the measuring tube is still entireJy filled with gas, the resistance 
of the whole platinum wire, wlJÎch we shall call the volume wire, 
is in the bridge. Whenever a reservoir bas been filled with mercl1l'y, 
the part of tbe volume wire wl'apped l'ound that reservoir, is short 
circuited. 

The resistances of the different paris of which the volume wi1'e 
consists, are known by the gauging of the measuring tubes. We 
shall now proceed to a discussion of tbis gauging. 

An exceedingly na1'1'OW capillary CD is sealed to the measuring 
tube. This capillal'y has the same length as tbe measul'ing tube and 
is bent somewhat fUl't~ler round. The measuring tnbe is still open 
at the top, and bas a prolongation E, to which a rubber tube can 
be fastened. An accurate scale-division G is attached 10 the nal'1'OW 
capillary. The capillary is drawn out tbin at the top and bent. 

If the end D is put in a yessel with mercury, the tubes will be 
fiUed with mereury, wIten the air is sucked oif at E. When the 
mercury in the measuring tube is close to a point of contact, the 
merClll'y can be made io move to and fro past it by suction or pres
sure with two pumps 1) cOJlnected with E by means of a three-way 
cock. The volume wire is thel1 again insel'ted into a WHEATSTONJi.. 
bridge. The gnlvanometer needIe deviates whenevel' the place ot 
contact is passed. At the same time thc mercury in the narrow 
capillary tube passes up and :-down along the scale Aftel' some 
practice it is not difficnlt to read the position of the mercury in 
the latter lube at the moment that the galvanometer needIe deviates. 
The best way to do thiS is of course when the mereury in the 
measnring tube rises, because the meniscus has then the same position 
as dming the mea,surements. 

If lhis hat! been done at a place uf contact, the mel'cury may be 
presseü ft'om the reservoir under it by increase of pl'eSSlll'e of E, 
and tho quantity tlutt flows out at D ma)' be l'eceived in a weighing 
bottle th en the level of the mercnr)" in the capillary tube is again 
obsel'\'cd at the moment th at the galvanometer deviates. H is clear 

1) Two cycle pumps, in one of whicb the leather valve has been put l'evel'sed. 
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thai in the meantime the l'esistance has changed, anel the resisiance 
in the resistance box must also be changed. 

It is simple 10 determine the volume that was occupieel by the 
mercl1l'y bet ween the two pI aces of contact. Let G be tlle weight 
of the expelleel mercury, 81 and 82 the scalar heights which have 
been reael, and f the weight of one scalar division of mercnry, then 
IG + (81 -82)/1: 6 is equal to the required volume. (6 is the specific 
weight at the temperature llsed). In this way the grefLt ael\'antago 
is reacheel tbat in the measurcment any cocks anJ other movable 
parts are a\'oided. 

Thus the different reservoirs are calibrated. The npmost reservoir 
is in an exceptional case. First of all there is 110 place of contact in 
it. Tt woulel not be practicabIe to make one th ere. Besides, to clean 
the tube aftel' contamination the upmost point must be knockeel off. 
In order to enable us yet to accurately know the vohllne of the 
upmost reservoir every time, the tube is dl'awn out ver}' thin at the 
top On this nanow part lines are etched at some millimeters' dis
tance. When the tube is quite filled with merclll'y, the positions of 
the mercury at the etched lines. can every time be compal'ed with 
the position of the mercury along the scale. Thus the volUlIles can 
be expressed anel calculated from line to line in sealar divisions, 
and also those from one of these lines to the npmost contact, aftel' 
a quantity of mercury has been expelled. 

To determine the weight of ct scalar division of mercur}', we 
make use of one of the pI aces of contact. When the deyiation of the 
galvanometer needIe has been compared with the level of the mercLlr}' 
along the scale, we press out a drop of mel'cury, and aga,in compare 
ihe mereury level with Ihe same place of' contact. The decrease of 
height agrees with the expellecl drop of mercnry, which is weighed, 
anel th en the sca1e is at least partially gangecl. This ean be done 
for diffel'ent parts of the scalo. Ca.re ean fllrther be ta.ken always 
to work within a certain, prettj' smal! part of the scale. Anel the 
fnue being vorj' naITOW, the differences of position are only to be 
ttltken into account as a correction. 

I Dllring tIle meaSlll'ements the who1e tube is of com'se placed in a 
thermostat. On account of tlle length of the tube the thermostat is thus 

I 

constructed. A glass tube of ± 6 cm. eliameter passes at the bottOlll into 
tt narrower tube, which is connected by a rubber tube with a large 
eopper mixing vessel, where the wat el' is lwpt at the desit'ed temperatul'e 
by means of a tolllol-thermoregulator, slitTer, and blU'llel'. The glass 
tube ii:i placed so high with respect to tlle liqniel level in the mixing 
"ebsel that the measl1ring tube whieh is to be gaugec1, is quite 
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immel'sed in the water; only the bent point D, in which thei'e is 
no mereury during the measurements, pl'ojects above the water. By 
means of a water-jet air pump the water from the glass tube is 
sucked up, and com"eyed to the mixing vesseI, in the same way as 
the mel'cury is sucked up and thl'own over (by air being sucked 
11P at the same time) in the weIl·known KAHLBAUM air pump. Tbe 
water from the mixing vessel fIows 01 its own accord to the thermo
stat through the connection at the bottom, which secures astrong 
water cmrent. Thus the required accuracy, at the utmost 0° .1, 
is easily obtained. Eventual variations in ternperature eau be taken 
into account, when the weight of the tokt! quantity of mercnry in 
the two tubes is known. This quantity is every time deterrnined by 
pressing the remaining mel'cury from the tnbes and weighing it
when the last reservoir has been gauged. As a rule the tempera tu re
variations were not wOl'th mentioning, and it was not necessary to 
appIy temperature corrections. 

When a measuring tllbe must be cleaned on account of conta
minationfl, a piece may e\7el'y time be knocked off at the top. Aftel' 
the cleaning the tube is fused to at the next line. This can be done 
so accl1l'ate]y, and the capillary is so narrow here, that it may be 
aSSUlned that the volmne of the tuhe is diminished by the known 
volume between the line8. 

lt is unnecessary to appl.)' more than ten lines. Aftel' so many 
cleanings, the volume wire is damaged as a rule, if the tube was 
not broken before, and to l'epair the volume wire is very djfficult. A 
newly wrapped tube is, indeed, always rubbed with zap on .Iac, out 
in the long' run th is measure is no safeguard for the thin volume wire. 

That in this way al1 exceedingly. accurate calibration is obtained, 
may appeal' fi'om ihe following example. The values give the total 
volumes from the upper end of the tube to the different places of 
contact at two different calibrations. 

7.0561 7.0554 20.0667 20.0590 

7.4276 7.4281 25.0062 25.0078 

8.0137 8.0121 34.5016 34.5005 

8.8849 8.8843 . 43.7536 43.1516 

11.5623 11.5595 85.4267 85.4287 

14.9740 14.9709 87.5029 87.5008 

90.3264 90.3269 
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The diffel'ences are at most '/4000 of the valnes themselvcs, mostly 
ho wever ml1ch smaller, and fOl' the large volumes they are even ot 
the order of 1,to 100.000. The mean error mar safely be put at na 
more than one to 10.000, an accllracy which is cel'tainly not reachecl 
fol' other SOUl'ces of error in th~se measul'ements. Of course the val nes 
directly give onIy the volumes at the ternperatul'e and Ihe pl'essnre 
of .the gauging. Fa!' othel' temperatures and pre~sures cOl'l'ections must 
be applied j which we shall discuss in one of the following papers. 

Amsterdam. Pllysieal Labomt07'y of tlte University. 

Geology. - "Elepllas antiquus Fale. fJ'om the 1'iver }Vaal nea1' 
Ny·megen."t By Dr. L. RUT'l'EN. (Communicated by Prof. Dr. 
A. WICHl1IANN). 

Tbe dl'edging-works in the rÏveL' Waal in (he neighbomhood of 
Nijmegen haT"e brought to light already many a finding of diluvial 
mammaIs. 

By mnch the greatel' part of the bon E'S found belong - as indeed 
neady all remains ot' mammals dredged ft'om Our rivers· - eithel' 
to animals of the marnmoth faunal) ai, to animals of the postglacial 
fauna. 

An exception la this rule is t110 fmgment of a molar of EleZ11tas 
rnel'idionalis from the ri veL' Waal near Nijmegen,2) and this finding 
proved that in the sub·soil of the neighbourhood of Nijmegen also 
pliocene deposits must be found. 

Mr. G. M. KAlIi of Nijmegen, who collects with laudabie ardoul' 
all remains of mammals that ale fOUlId in thc neighbourllOocl of 
this town, showed me a short time ago a number of Jlewly found 
rypicaI mol ars of Elepllas primigenius Blwn. and moreovel' a molar 
belonging doubtlessly to El. antiquus Fale., and which had been 
dl'edged from the riv er Waal, as were likewise the mammoth tectl1. 

Though the great str'atigraphical value formerly ascribed to Elepllas 
antiquus, bas somewhat depreciated, because it is supposed fl'om later 
discoveries that the antiquus-fauna and tlle lJ7'imigenizt~-fauna, differ 
more fi:teially than stmtigraphically from' each other,~) it 8eems 
ho wever that, fol' our country, the rare fossils that ar'e known of 
the antiquus-fauna are oldel' than the l'emains of the p1'imigenius
fauna. 

J) L. RUT'l'EN. Die diluvialen Säugeliere del' Niederlande. Diss. Utrecht, 1909. 
2) L, RUTTEN. ibid., p. 15-16. 
3) A.o. W. SOERGEL. Elephas tt'ogonthel'ii Poll!. und Elephas alltiqulIs l!'alc. 

Palaeontograpllica. LX. 1912. 


